




DAY'S OLD LIGHT TEMPERATURE FEED

0-4 24 hour 900 F/330 C (2" off floor) 20% Chick starter (fine crumbs) - 24 hour period.

4-21 24 hour dim light from infrared heat lamp only.

(You should not be able to read a newspaper).
**lncrease light slightly during feeding time.

Reduce 50 F/30 C per week by raising

heat lamp.

20% Chick starter up to 6 hours feeding time in 24hr

period (3hrs AM / 3hrs PM).

NOTE: DO NOT RESTRICT WATER

21 plus 1 6 hours dim light. lf heat not required

4-B hours of darkness each night.

70oFl21oC is a comfofiable
temperature to maintain after

4 weeks of age.

16% grower ration - complete ration. 0R Mix 35%

supplement - 4 parts grain to 1 part supplement

to make a 16% protein ration.

lmportant lnformation for Raising Cornish Cross

**IT IS MOST IMPORTANT TO RESTRICT THE FEED WHEN RAISING CORNISH CROSS

BIRDS WILL BE MORE ACTIVE AND HEALTHY ON A RESTRICTED FEEDING PROGRAM

IMPORTANT INFORMATION IN RAISING MOST VARIETIES OF CHICKS

IIEAT - The correct temperature is of utmost importance to start your chicks off healthy and strong . A l7 5 - 250 watt infrared heat bulb

hung 18" above the flooiworks well. It also provides light to prevent piling. Allow 1 infrared heat bulb for every 50 chicks.

DO NOT USE A RUBBERMAID TUB FOR BROODING, chicks need space for movement towards and away from heat.

TEMPERATURE SCHEDULE
FOR CHICKS

Days (Fo) ljemp (Co)
1-7 89-91 31 -33

8-14 80-83 27 -29

15-21 75-78 24-27

22-28 72-75 22-24

29-38 68-71 20-22

39+ 65-68 19-20

TEMPERATURE SCHEDULE
FOR TURKEYS

Days (Fo) Temp (Co

1-7 90-95 33-35

8-14 85-90 30-33

15-21 80-85 27 -30

22-28 75-80 24-27

29-38 70-75 21 -24

35+ 65-70 19-21
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FEED - Use chick starter for 3 weeks. Have feeders filled before chicks anive. Plan on 1 inch of feeder space for each chick, One 3'

feeder will handle 75 chicks. Remember, good nutrition and management are an important consideration in raising strong healthy

chicks.When Chicks are I week old move feeders & waterers apart from each other a bit at at time until they are at least 4 - 5 feet apart.

LITTER - Straw or wood shavings make excellent litter at approximately 3 inches deep. Chilling can be caused by not enough floor

insulation. It is best to add litter rather than change it as this can stir up dust and affect air qualtty.

FLOOR SPACE - Provide approximately 1 sq. ft. per bird. Use 18 inch chick guard in a circle to eliminate crowding in the corners,

and also to reduce drafts.

WATER - Clean, fresh water is of utmost importance, have waterers filled 24 hours before chicks anive.Plan on 2 one gallon

waterers for each 100 chicks. Add Poulvite+Bibtin at 1 tsp/gal for the first 4-5 days, and vitamins throughout the growing period.

Watermakes upto60-70Voof thechicken.Achickenwillconsumedoublethewaterthanfoodintake.

VENTILATION - Ventilation is important from the first day. Chicks need fresh warm air. When proper veniilation is provided it will

regulate carbon dioxide and ammonia levels as well as keeping the floor drier and the chicks healthier.

We trust tlrat your following the above points with Tender l,oving Care wilTgive you the desired results in raising your flock of Anstey

chicks.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: www.ansteyhatchery.ca

POULTRY HEALTH BASICS
Anstey Hatchery Ltd. take3 all precautions for a disease free environment, Bio-security is of utmost importance,

Have a Bio-security program in place to protect against disease.

. Clean and disinfect all buildings and poultry equipment prior to placing birds. (see Cleaning and Disinfecting ).

. Use clean dry litter.

. Limit access to poultry houses and wear clean footwear and clothing.

. Use foot baths when entering poultryhouses. Many diseases are spread directly from bird to bird through secretions and feces,

and indirectly through contaminated f.eed, water, and equtpment.
. Maintain high sanitation standards in and around poultry houses.

. Have rodent and insect control: seal all openings and cover ventilation areas with screens.

CLEANING & DISINFECTING
your chicks at Anstey's have come from a very clean and sterile environment. We recommend cleaning and disinfecting procedures

be used to ensure healthy, happy chicks.It is impossible to disinfect dirt, dirt harbours microorganisms. Cleaning is the entire removal

of dirt, followed by a thorough disinfecting. An equal amount of bleach and water is recommended or use a disinfectant cleaner

recommended for poultry buildings.
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